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CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FmlDAY, DECEM BERS, 1922

“FO RTY-FIFTH YEAR NO. 50

Trials Sen
For Next Week
_ Sharif? Funderburg, Deputy Joseph
®*wm8» police officer,
lwn
special deputy
sheriff, recently Indidted on charge*
of second degree murder, shooting
yrath intent to hill and shooting with
intent to wound, over thedeathof
volney Nichols, September 5th plead
«<>t guilty when they *appeared la
Lora/mon Plena Court, Tuesday.
The case, o f Sheriff Funderburg will
be tried firit, December 12th,
■The charges against the officers
gtew out o f the shooting on the Wil
mington pike, last September when
the Nichols boy and. two ejther boys
two others were token for highway.
The cases come to trial following
the sustaining of the demurrer to the
plea of abatement, which was filed by
attorneys for the defendent.
FILES StJIT OVER LEASE
ON BOYD, BUILDING

y

The Grand Finale

PRICE, $1,50 A YEAR

CONDENSED OHIO NEWS
Niwa Item* Picked at Random and Boiled Dew* for the Busy Reader

L A P I EG AND (SE/tTSf

H
’
A NEWSPAPER DEVOTED TO
LOCAL AND GENERAL NEWS
AND THE INTERESTS OP OJEDAS*
VJLLE AND VICINITY,
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Thad Miller has filed suit in Com
■4 v*
mon Pleas Court against George]*
Boyd from whom he rents a building
V.,
on Main street^ where he conducts a,
hillard •rpoin and restaurant, Miller
claims that-he has a verbal lease, on
sjUfi'
S j,
the building for two .years from
fE
March 22, 1921 with the privilege of
renewal ,of the lease for *three ad
ditional -years on the same terms and
conditions, $30 a month. Miller says
he has been notified to vacate by De
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES. NOTED WRITER COMING
cember 14 or he will he evicted. The
____
,
j -?
TO CEDARVILLE
petition asks for a restraining order .The contest for getting subscrip-1
‘ -------- >
or bringing any legal proceedings to tions for ,the Country Gentleman fo r 1 Cedarville will have to put on her
(jlisturrh. the business.
raising money ,for Encys fund was a bedt clothes and get ready for that
great success. The High School organ distinguished guest, Dr. S. D. Gordon,
STATE DID BIQ BUSINESS '
feed into two teams, namely, “Mag who with his wife is coming here for
IN AUTO LICENSE TAGS gie and Jiggs" Maggie, received 72 j one week. A Xenia paper has this to
subscriptions and Jiggs, 99. Maggie5s; y of him*. “ Mr. Gordon is probably
1 More than seven and a quarter mil entertained Jiggs at a party in the; fclie most devotional writer of the day;
lion dollars were paid into the state school auditorium Wednesday even- according to advance reports his hooks
treasury for- automobile licenses ‘by ing, November 29, 1922. An enjoy-' on “ Quiet Talks" have run through
the 860,000 owners during ythe ’ past able time was had. The.time was spent dozens of editions and thousands of
pear, according to Alexander Snow, in playing game? of various kinds, copies. Few religious hooks ' have
state registrar. The report shows that Afterwards refreshments Nvpre served, been so, widely read -as “ Quiet Talks’*
*
*
•
or Power" and “Quiet Talks or PrayOhio has 740,000' passenger cars and
The program given by the Propop- er." ,
119,000 /trucks. There yvas a gain in
passengar bars this year of 115,000 lidn Literary Society,' Wednesday af .1 Dr. .Gordon’s time is Usually in ci
ties much larger than Cedarville. He
over 1921. Cuyahoga county leads in ternoon was enjoyed by all.
Those who received “A** in all the happened to have this week open from
number of autos with-110,000 while
December 17 to '22 inclusive and we
Hamilton county is second with 48,- studies were as follows;
should considWxounselves^ lucky«>to b&
000. and Frqnklfn county third with Seniors—
Alberta Owens
able'to’"ge*fc him here. He comes from
Buffalo to Cedarville.
Willard Barlow'
About 250,000 of the 1923 tags have
Frances Ginn
He will speak for the first time here
been delivered to -the state registrar,
Dorothy Wilson
Sunday evening, December 17th ini
but the numbers from 1 :to 126,000
Fredrick Thompson
the U.' P. church at 7:80. Then on the
and those m excess of - No, 400,000
Carson Webster.
following five forenoons he will speak
Were destroyed in the recent fire at
Juniors^'
in the High School auditorium at 9:30
the penitentiary/
sharp; Each evening service will be
Mary Webster
held at -the U. P. -church at 7:30 be
James McMillan.
DEATH OF MRS. FERRYMAN
ginning Sunday evening and closing
Lqis
Estle
SATURDAY MORNING
Friday evening.
,
Ruth Collins
Elenor Johnson
Mrs. Andrew Ferryman died sud
Helen Iliff
THEATRE NOTES.
denly Saturday morning at her home
Ruth Burns
on the Andrew farm! on the Federal
Harvey Auld
*•
Those of the good old general pub
pike.' Death was due to heart trouble. Sophomores—
lic who feel their existence on this
She had suffered an attack Friday but
Sara Ellie
terrestial sphere is too dourly devoid
had* recovered and v/as able to he aAnna Hackett
of hilarity, can take heart for it is
bout the' house when the fatal at
Edith Weigel
announced that A, L. Erlanger in as
tack came on.
Frances Anderson
sociation
with B. C. Whitney, will pre
The deceased was fifty-five years
Helen Thompson
sent Ed Wynn “The Perfedt Fool” in
o f age and has spent most of her life Freshmen—
a new musical delight in tow acts and
in this vicinity! Beside her husband,
Jean Mortpn
nineteen scenes of gorgeous grand
Andrew Ferryman, she is survived by
Frances McChesney
eur .at the Victory Theatre, Dayton,
six children, three daughters and three
James Stormont
for
the tour nights commencing Sun
sonsi Mrs, Neal Herzog and Mrs.
Josephine Auld
day, December 10th, withh a matinee
Mrs, Blanch Tavener of Springfield
Lillias Ford
*
on Wednesday,
Mrs, Alva Ford of this place; Forest
•Isabel Smith
The new production will be distinct
.Ferryman of Columbus, Joseph and
* •*
*
*
ively Ed Wynn, surrounded by an ex
DeWey of this place, She also leaves
Mr. Steven— Class we will just
three sidters jand two brothers, Mrs wait until Floyd gets through whittl ceptionally large cast of nearly one
hundred people, "The star not only
Ferryman wasa member of the Xenia ing shalk.
wrote the lyrics and music but he
local organization of the Daughters
Floyd— OhI That's all right—you also thought up the jokes, picked out
of America and the Tribe of Pochahn- are not bothering me any.
the performers and arranged the en
tas.
tire
entertainment And then by way
The funeral services were held at
An interesting program is arranged of fair measure, Wynn himself, will
the: home Tuatday afternoon at two
for Friday evening of this week in the contribute a lot of new stuents en
o'clock and burial took'place north of
high school auditorium. Ross townshio tirely, different from those he has
town.
High will furnish one half of the pro done in the past, and in addition, for

m

snoafsren.

The cost of producing wheat in the
Rav, David Nelson Shortage, pastor
W, B. Camahan, 25, cyclist, was county for 1922 averaged $1.17 per
. of the Christian churta at Beliefon- - killed at Columbus by an automobile. ! bushel according to ■figures secured
; talne, dropped- dead while preaching
Robert E. gimpfer, 33, accountant,
; a b-ermon at Miami Christian church, and his bride, Mrs. Bertha Roederer through the cost account Hog in the
seven ..miles east pf Beljefontaine. Zimpfer, died on their marriage night county as compiled by oconomistoa at
the Ohio SfoteTJiiiversity,
Death was due to heart disease.
at Columbus. Their bodies were found
The cost of wheat produdtion on 19
Patrolman Neil Coombs was- shot in their apartments, Both had been
and probably fatally wounded when asphyxiated by fumes from gas stoves farms varied front $1,80 down to 901
he surprised three safe-crackers at
Grief oyer the death of his son and |Pen^ a bushel with an average pf
work In the Domestic Damp laundry despondency caused by his failure tu ' vl-17. The interest charge on land ana
at Cleveland. ' The men escaped.
j effect a reconciliation with his wife ! taxes amount to 63 cents of the total
Patrolman Henry Brock, 30, Cleve caused John M, Wells, 43, real estate -average, leaving 04 cents to be disland, was shot in. the thigh in a run dealer, Cincinnati, to end hi# life, his tributed to other costs such as man
wing gun battle with a fugitive fol friends assert.
and horse labor, seed, equipment
lowing a raid on a house in a Bearish
Omar A. May, 23, farmer, residing charges, fertilizer and other costs.
for narcotics.
in DInsmore township, Shelby county,
The average yield was 19,8 bushels
Forty-Beven persons lost their UveB was found dead in, his barn with *
The
average the previous year was
during November in Ohio from fire shotgun wound In his’bead.and fire causes, of which 10 were } Two negro bandits, after stealing a 15.00 bushels and the cost averaged
asphyxiation cases, State Fire Mar- 1large touring car from in front of a $1.00 per bushel. The highest yield re
aba’l Dykeman reported,
| Cincinnati bank, drove to Mount ported jwas 27,3 bushels, the cost 95
Left hand oft Goldie Stevens, 11, an Healthy, held'up and robbed Henry ents per bushel. The newest yield was
orphan, was allot away and her face . Able, truck driver, of his company’s , 13.1 bushels with a cost of $1,80
disfigured, and Arthur Peters,,a small payroll of $1,338 and made good their
The average cost of* producing 100
boy, was shot in the face by an un escape.
pounds of -pork during 1921. was 7.37.
■
known hunter, as they were passing i Protests against parole for, Bruce The average selling price- was 9.04,
through, a. wooded path near Chilli- R. Campbell, former cashier of the making the prpfit $1.67 per hundred*
cdthe.
Struthers Savings apd Banking com
The.following costa go to make up
William Gill, 19, was accidentally pany, have, been sent to the statu the total "cost of pork production:
killed by his hunting companion, Si board of pardon* and paroles by
mon D. JRoud, 14, on a farm near Judge David G. Jenkins, who sen - Feed, 62.2 per-cent; labor, 17.4; in
terest 4.2 per cent^ trucking, and ship
Steubenville.
tenced Campbell, and Prosecuting At
ping
4 per cent; overhead ‘3,9; imLamb thieves have been busy in torney Harold H. Hull, it was ,ai»muning, 3.8 per cent; equipment 2 per
Delaware county. One farmer loyt hpunced at Youngstown,
11, worth about $10 bach, The thieve# f Charles Brooks, colored, charged cent; buildings, fences, 1.9 ,per cen^;
use auto trucks.
with the murder of Henry Burns. taxes insurance .07 per cerit; miscel
Ora Schaeffer, 20, of Mercer county, Rqndville coal operator, was arrested laneous, 03 per cent,
was shot through the neck and killed at the home of his brother near Rend418,448’ pounds of ’pork were pro
by William Foster while hunting near ville by Sheriff Mffishall of Perry duced by the 19 farmers; 29,854 bu,
St, Marys,
corn and 15,150 founds of tankage
countyqti '■
Cleveland’s death toll from traffic
Overflow classes In th^Port Clinton fed. This ipakes 7.1 bushels com for
accidents since Jan. i mounted to 120 schools are being taken to,the assem- { 100 lbs
pork and 10.8 lbs tankage

News Notes
Over County
The recent Red Cross, roll call has
reached about $4,000 in the county
The campaign is regarded a success
by those in charge.
W. B. Bryson, president of the
Greene4County Farm. Bureau, repre
sented the county at the eight-county
Farm Bureau held last week at Chiliico'the. One of the tops of interest in
the meeting was the increasing of
membership during, the year. Ths
next meetin; wilt be Feld in February.
$• *
,/ 1 , ‘
,1
Members of the,Masonic Club in
the' comity 'eniouatrJkeniSon dinner
hi the
night. Dean Phillip C, Nash of An
tioch College \pas the' speaker. The
venison was furnished by-Ed. S. Foust
M. C. Mmith, and C. F*. Taylor, who
recently returned' from a hunting trip
to Maine.

with, the death of Miss Mary Morrison, bly room of the courthouse for rec ta- ,jW mal<es the tankage com ration
70, resulting from a fractured skull, tlon periods. A new high- school build- , q g()
^
com
....
sustained when she was hit by an au
l f T f ? i C”f tr
A feature of the report was, the atomobile.
<
1
I
Nicholas p *'SM \ 15-5-yf f r;0^ 1^
1m*0U1>t qf pork produced by each brood
Five drug vendors taken In a recent
raid in Cleveland were given sen
tences ranging from ft/hr years to six deadly, poison and- sent a bullet highest, ,229q lbs. the iowest 6811bs
The cost account ring has nineteen
months in federal court. Four of them through his heart. He had been 111.
go to Atlanta and the fifth to Warrens- t Fire starting from an over-heated - members mostly abqUjt Cedarville and.
ville1workhouse.
stationary boiler destroyed the round Jamestown. The members are Alex
Jrfmes Roberts! alias William Bar- house of the Pere ’ Marquette railroad ander McCampbellj Currie McElrby,
row, Kansas City gunman, was sen at Toledo. Loss $65,000,'
O, ‘M. Phillips, Hugh .Turnbull, D. M,
leaned at Toledo to life imprisonment
Kyle,. Collins Williamson, H. S. Bailey ’
.
Mrs.
Peter
HanSen.of
Ashtabula
has
for the murder of Detective William
a yellow nightcap that was once the, Murphey & Ewbanlr, Burton, McElJ, Martin,
wain, Meryl Stormont, Fred Dobbins, r
“Bis:
Jlhi"
Moriran
will
e
o
on
trial
■
P1-0Per^
01 Martha
lijg Jim. -Morgan will go on trial fiap
lg made
ot fmelyWashington.
woven linen The
and
VVijllnm Anderson, .W‘, J. Cherry, C*,
a second time at Cleveland Dec, 12
trimmed in crochet work. ‘
W, Mott, Henry Tones,. O* M, Phil
with the robbery ot the
in. connection with
E. Remitter was killed and two lips,, J. C. Franklin & Son, C. B,
West Cleveland bank of $63;00ft ’
other
probably fatally injured Franklin, A. F. ' Geary.
Mrs, Margaret Carlile, widow’of ex- when amen
hoiler of a ■locomotlve pulling

fzssrjsssffsirsst .?»»•" r r , W
6i ss r

Sheriff Arthur.C. Carlile of Portage
...
.
„„ *«.. rKmt
The last account meeting was held
coafitp; was 'Indicted
cothe division of the Baltimore and at the home -of ,N. P. Ewbank ahdf at
grand jury at Ravenna and charged Ohio railroad blew up near Dayton,. the home of J.' C* Franklin, south of
with first degree murder in connec
Jamestown..
tion with his death. Carlile was killed 1 Official tabulations show that' the
while sleeping in the bedroom ot his -beerrand light Wine amendment was
defeated at the recent election by a JACKIE COOGAN IN
home at Kent last May, ■
NEW PRODUCTION
Six-year-old Gus iSlectralp _died of majprity of 189,47.2 votes, the complete,

burns received when, his'.parent* returns being 719,050 for the amend
ment and 908,522 aganst it. The tax
Tuesday and Wednesday, December
J.' L. Mead, auctioneer.
Spring- charge, he Was held prisoner in a ket ation amendment lost by a majority
tle of hot coals by a number of play
field, prominent horseman, was held mates at Yorkville.
of 244,497* the vote being 475,740 for 14th and 15th wilt be gala days for
up and robbed by three automobile Union carpenters in Cincinnati have and 720,237 against. The'debt lim the'patrons, young and old; of the
bandits about 6:45 last Friday night. asked for an Increase In wages of itation vote was 499,203 for and 691*- Murdock theatre, <for Jackies Coogan,
471 against, a majority against it of the six year old film star, is ito appear
Loot valued at $1,500 <. was taken. 15 cepts an hour,
there in “My Boy”, his latest picture,
A diamond pin valued at $1,200 was John Tandon, 84, Marlon’s oldest 192,268.
i Robbers obtained $2,000 from the an Associated First National attrac
taken along with $300 worth of Lib merchant, Is dead.
tion. T^e engagement will end Wed
erty bondB, A diamond ring on hk William Lansdal, 40, Nelsonvllle, Majestic theater, Ashtabula,
i Cleveland’s community chest, out ol nesday night.
was killed by a fall of slate.
„
finger was overlooked.
•
*
■
•
A team of horses was burned 16 which the clty’B 115 charitable awL.‘ As Jackie Blair, a litttle immigrant
civic
organizations
will
be
flnnncea^
Working under direction of Don death when fire destroyed the barn next year, bas been filled by populai orphan, the diminutive actor makes
Singer at Logan.
an Appealing figure. Buffeted about
V, Porker, state prohibition, commis ofABen
chicken hawk, measuring nearly subscription. The Bum -of $4,500,000 by fate, he finds himself without^a
sioner of Colnmbus, a squad of de 5 feet from tip to Up of its wings,'was was raised*
‘
—
tectives conducted six raids in ths killed hear London by G-. R. .Smith. | Sheet mills in the Youngstown die place to sleep or anything to eat in
county last Friday. H. A. Collins, Fire destroyed the Imperial “Mer trlct, which have been operating av the hustling city, of NeW York. Forced %
plead guilty to having a still and was chandise company’s general store at practically 100 per cent for several from place to place and'finding no
fined $500 and costs. Mrs. Bertha Perry, near Painesville. Loss $30,000. months, began the week with seven sympathy or help anywhere, it is up
Stephens, Xenia, plead guilty to hav Three yeggmen who- cut their way mills idle, and a heavier slump 1# to the little chap to take care of him
self, in shite of his ltendcr age. And
ing intoxicating liquor and was fined Into a vault of the Western and South-. predicted,
Erie county grand jjiry returned *4i
$500 apd costs. The Rosenwald club, ern Life Insurance company, Cincin Indictment charging Nicholas Sapassa how he does it makes one of the fin
conducted by Wheeler Kinbrough nati, got. $2,745 in cash, stamps and With first degree murder in connec est pictures bf the year -Claude Dillingwater and Mathilda BrundagO are
colored, was raided but he plead not securities, officials said.
Officss of the Lehigh Valley railroad tion with the killing of hi* wife at in the supporting cast,
..
guilty and will stand trial.
Sandusky
during
a’
quarrel*
in tbe Park building, Cleveland, were
Rev.
O.
S.
Young,,retired
Methodist'
tooted of more than $1,090 by bur
minister, known as the best Greek
Cecil McGlannahan, Xenia, truck glars.
BIG CATTLE J3ALE.
driver for.the Fletcher grocery in Six cities, Cleveland, Columbus, Cin scholar in central Ohio, died at Ma
that city, was shot at Monday even cinnati, Dayton, Canton and Toledo, rion. He waB 80 years old and a
The Herald ihis week has been
ing by a supposed bandit. The ban are bidding for the bank' to be estab graduate of Ohio Wesleyan university.
Price of potatoes dropped 50 pet getting out 2509 catalogue* fb$ the
lished
by
Ohio
brick
masons.
(lit ordered the driver to stop but he
Dissolution sale of Holstein cattleat Pomeroy.
drove on and then a bullet whizzed Joseph M. Collins was nominated as .Icent
Clarence Butler, 14, Marion high belonging to Rockel A Roush, Jhroe
postmaster
at
Springfield.
past his head striking the wind shield.
Louis Reneger, 60, Toledo, wa* kill school student, Is missing*
Miles south of Springfield on Tues
I Four bandits, wanted in Cleveland
ed
when struck by a train.
gram
and
Cedarville'H.
S.
the
other
the
first
time
in
his
Histrionic
career,
day, Eeb.‘ 6thi There will he 81 head
,
COUNCIL MEETING
;
for
the
theft
of
an
automobile,
en
The Court of Appeals has sustained Mrs. Mary Roberts, 50, ot Maderia,
half. Everyone is cordially invited. he will sing and exhibit his skill as
of registered stock; 9 horses, 41^ead
the
lower court in denying ah injuhet Hamilton county, cboked when eating gaged police at Columbus aln a gun of hogs and farm implements. The
The
program
follows:
ah
acrobatic
dancer.
Wyrtii
did
not
Council met in regular session Mon
battle
when
their
arrest
was
attempt
Music—Cedarville H. S. Orchestra paint the scenery exactly, but he did ion against the Stlgarcreek board of persimmons, and died before the ar ed. Patrolman Grannlson P. Koehler, Hoistcins are all Tuberculin tested, ■
day evening when, routine business
of a physician.
Reading—Cedarville H. S.
'tell the artists just what he wanted education issuing $110,0000 worth of rival
was transacted, The mayor reported
Robbers entered 10 office* at War . 44, was killed knd Patrolman Roscoe
Playlet—The Ghost Story. Ross H, in the way- of “gorgeous grandeur" bonds for a new building* The injunct ren and blew four safes, but obtained Friddie wounded. One of the gunfines assessed for the month amount
and he turned over the direction of ion was brought by C. M* Austin and less than $400 In cash and silverware'. |men was slaiq and 'two others were
ing to $15. The ordinance empowering S, .
Song
“
Sunbonnet
Girls—Cedarville,
the dance numbers to Julian Mitchell, others.
the mayor to contract with W. E.
Mayor Fred Kohler was injured at captured.
Perry county authorities are search
W ins Highest
Debate—
i
■,
Antonio Bafunno will wield the baton
Lucas, City Engineer, Springfield, was
Cleveland when » heavy brass bolt fell
OFFICERS CHOSEN
Song—Ross H. S,
■ v
for “ The Perfect Fool” and an aug
from the tenth floor of the Federal ing for Charles Brooks, negro, who ie
Was passed. Council also let the in
«
Scout H onor
Reserve Bank building, now under alleged to have shot and killed Henry
Play Story— Cedarville H, S.
mented orchestra.
sura.nce on the village property to
Burns,
35,
ot
Rendvillg.
following
an
Sixteen members of the Senior Eng
Besides Ed Wynn,.the principals.in
J, G. McCorkell covering a period of
At the Sunday School Bally held In construction, striking him a glancing argument over WhIsk*wHich Brooks
lish das* went to Springfield where clude Jattdt Veile, Flo Newton, True the R. P, church last Sabbath after blow on the aide ot the head.
three years*
is said to have furnished Burns.
they saw Loma Doone.
Rice, John Dale, Juy Velio, Cass Burt noon and night the following officers Dr, Rocco A. Montani, 40, physician,
Youngstown officials placed the ban
was
instantly
Silled
at
Youngstown
•
*
•
George E. Romains, “That Girl Quar were chosen: President, G. H, ‘Harton Sunday theaters.
IT WAS A BIG SALE
when
his
automobile
was
struck
by
Hester like* the Freshmen — At tette”, the Misses Harriette Keyes, Man; vice presidents, Myrel Stormont
two train*. An eastbound passenger, John Finley, 22, brakematt, Was
At least thats what We thought when Loretta Ferrati, Ivy Kirkwood and O. A. Dobbins and P* M. Gillilan; sec train struck the machine, throwing it buried underneath an overturned lo
We understand that the Wright A we saw her wink at “a cute little boy Jeanette Fielding; the Meyakos,
retary, Rosa Stormbnt; Treasurer, J. and the driver in front of a freight comotive and crushed to death when
Westwa/ter public sale Thanksgiving in that class,"
'trio of clever Japanese are seen in E. Hastings; Supt, Trimary Depart. tram moving in the opposite direction, two freight engine* met in a rearday South .of South Charleston, Was
new surprises, and the principal dan Elizabeth Blair; Mrs. H. M, Stormont,
With the discovery in a- garage of end collision at St. Bernard, near Cin
one of the largest in that section for
.
cers will he Estelle Penning, and An* supt. Temperance dept.; Florence 19 stlckW'Of dynamite, 350 feet Of fuse cinnati*
ENGINEER
MAKES
SURVEY
many years. The sale amounted to
Announcement was made of a mer
ita Furman, Edna Hamel, with Belle Smith, supt. Young People’s depart and a quart measure; full of percus
FOR
STREET
IMPROVEMENT
over $17,900 and hut half of the com
Gannon, Charlotte Marmcnt, Peggy ment; Lulu Henderson, supt. of Mis sion’ caps, police believe a secret ger of two banks, the People’s Na
was sold. Over 500 head of hogs were
cache of a band of yeggmen, making tional and the Commercial and Sav
Engineer W« E. Luca*, with hi* as Elli*, Florence Brooks, Marion King sionary department*
headquarters in Toledo, has been un ings,- at Bellefoiitaine. The consolida
sold. The fdt hog* brought 8 cents
Rose
Adaire,
Grace
Russell,
Kather
tion Is planned for Jan, 1.
and the sftoats 12 cents, Mr. Wright sistant/! from Springfield, made a sur ihe Annis, and Wynn’s Wynh-sorrie,
earthed,
, ,
Miss Ella Keegan, nurse, who shot
Representatives of portage county
is the gentleman that is to take over vey Tuesday of Main, street for the Wynning chorus of charm and dis
SOME BUSINESS
churches, meeting at Ravenna, voted and killed W aunt, Miss Theresa
the Tarbox Lumber Co. about thi improvement that i* to be made early tinction, including the Sixteen danc
-to form a'permanent county council Keegan, 60, on Oct. 27, was Indicted
the coming year. Mr. Luca* will pre
fir* o f the year,
Townsley & Ritenonr have shipped
churches,
by the grand jury at Cincinnati, on a
pare the plans and specifications for ing Daisies of American beauties.
from
Cedarville
during
the
paid
tfhree
Manus
Mohr,
76,
tor
more
than
50
first degree murder charge.
the job and will soon have his esti
TAX COLLECTION NOTICE
weeks 3136 hogs, 9 calves and 183 years marshal and constable bf Prosa f t e r t h e speed ers
A report showing a deficit of $853,mate* ready.
head of sheep. The total weight wav pect, Marlon county, is dead.
000 in the Municipal Railway company
Notice is hereby given that the 656570 pounds which ndted the farj, k . Baird Of Bowling Green, for was made to Youttgstbwn city officials.'
Thirty thousand Citlkens of Cincin
ATTENTION K OF P’S
usual tax collection will be made for mers, $51,486.96, This Is one of the the past two years acting secretary
Governor Darts proclaimed the ter
In m m m U
Was,
nati have petitioned council of the Cedarville village and township on largest live stock shipping markets ot the state utilities commission, was mination ot
the state 4fuel admtnie Cannon, of l.osAnj^ks, Calif., he*
city for an ordinance that will compe
antic! been awarded htahiSt ffionf honors,
in the county and this firm has been appointed as assistant secretary of tration. The move had been antici*»
A class of candidates for the Page Tuesday, December 12th,
all auto drivers to put devices on their
Ihe N « W rneSj ol Honor, D«£
C. ft. Faulkner, Treasurer getting hogs from all parts of the sec- state by Major Thad Brown, secretary paled m view of the action ot Admin mw
Rank
Wednesday
evening,
Dec*
13th
a terrific tidd m /Wh wav*#,
machines that will iy '-vent them, driv
istrator
Clarence
J,
Neal
In
making
« » „ « t o oat . « tMrt, Mll« *ww. * “ 2 * - * $ ^
ing faster than 25 miles an bow m at Castle Hall. All Esquires and
public a statement Recommending the he plunged into the soft M HonqiaS tha city limits* Thera hat* been 102 Knights are cordially invited. Don’t WEST VIRGINIA BLOCK COAL at
abandonment of the regatattty ma
l&SCi per ton.
»ti* lost U that «0<r *&§*
*9 far fergdfc the date, J* G. McCorkcdl,
chinery. wt * result et the pieetug of tag W* m tik ■

Cedarville Farmnwfa Grata C& t o r ,S » t o a * » ,D « * « l* M k .

> * « t o , « « »» « • * w
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fHE FfiATUtt W
Spirit o f tb m m m

s »d

H appin g*

and Arrival *f 0M KH# Kringle

........

r

H

Pretty Sewing Basket
uujli'iiiir(iiitniiiuihuinniiffhimurmn

Gifts for Men and Boys

. Oa-wpteto* Reseraia,

J u w * i* fiaature <rf
JU ■ I I intfltopsustfie Is the spirit

G R O C E R IE S
A Wholesale Prices
Holiday Sale, Week Ending Dec, 9th.
Positively Cash.
No Exchanges
Th© Best fo r Less at the Follow ing Prices

FLOUR
Snow Ball* 12l~21b, SackSale Price,
,48c
Snow Bull, 25 lb. Sack Sale P r i c e , , ................. . . , .90c
White Cliff, 12 1-2 lb. Sack Sale P rice......... ............... ,49c
White Cliff, 25 lb. Sack Sale Price.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;92c
COHN M EAL 5 lb. pkg, regular price 15c Sale Price. .13c

MATCHES
COFFEE-. Silver Sea, regular 40c Sale Price........................... 34c
Ooffcc
. . . . . . . . . » . .* 20o _
George Washington Com Flakes 5 c........ ........... .. 6 for 25c
Jersey Com Flakes small8c, large............................ .
13c
No. 2 Can,Tomatoes new pack per ca n .......................... ,9c
Lima Beans per ca n .. T. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , i\ . . . . . . . . .9c
t
Heinz Soup per can tOc Van Camps or Campbell's.......... 8c
Karo Com Syrup 5.1b. can 2 3 c /10 lb. can. . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 4 c
Scat, the Household Cleanser Sale Price 4 1-2c, 2 f o r . .. .9c
Baker's Cocoa small size 1degrade. ................. ......... ... 10c
P. & G. or Lenox Soap 4 1-2fc bar (not over 10 to customer)
Sun Maid Seedless Raisins (new) per pkg.............. . . . . 13c
Pat-a-cake—the modem cake material Sale Price............. 9c
<
Olive Oil Soap—a 10c toilet soap per b a r,........................4c
POTATOES-vFine Cookers, per pk.. . . . . . . . . . ..............23c ^
Del Monte Br4nd Peaches, Pears and Cherries per can.23c
Ketchup L. 8c
Crisco per 1 lb, can.
............... . . . . . . . . 22c 1 ‘
Sweet Pickles, extra large, per d o z ................ .
15c
ALL 5c CIGARS.......................................................... . . : 4 c
ALL SCRAP TOBACCO 9c, 3 fo r ....... .................... , . .24c
Try ou r Fresh C ountry M eats, received tw ice a week

Genuine Pure Franklin G ranulated
:

Sugar 1 3 lb . B ag 8 0 c .

Orders large or small cheerfully delivered. Deliveries .Tliurs• . day m d Saturday hf Clifton.

T.T.NUNN Hill Top Grocery
Cedarville, O hio

SANTA BANNED BY PURITANS
. , . ■■ •r ••

Rose Bud 6c Matches Sale P rice,____ . . . _____ . . . . . . . /5c
Red Bird Matches Sale P rice,..................................... 4 1-2c
OLD KENTUCKY BAKING POWDER 14 oz. size.. 12c

' >4?

-of gmae^titr it engenders.
The embodtejent o&. ibis
spirit Ja a Father Christ*
mas, Knight Bopert. or some other
mysterious personage, who ublqultfwsly glides from house to bouse showertog down his gifts for the “ waaua,”
and leaving behind him everywhere
an atmosphere of cheerinees ,and
genial happiness,'
The heoeflo4nt belief In this Old
World spirit has, .happily, spread to
'almost every comer of .he civilized
world. In America the German ChristKindleia or Infant Christ, becomes the
Kris Krlngle, who like Santa Claus in
Rngland, pursues his unimpeded way
through keyholes and down sooty
chimneys to bestow ids gifts upon
children that are "good,*' while .Pelsnlchol or "Nicholas With the Fur’* fol
lows. "closely upon his heels with .*
birchen rod for the "naughty.”
Long may this belief In Kris Krlngle
Work baskets of figured cretonne or
maintain Its virile existence, and may
the “weans” see little of that chasten jrilk may be made, In several sizes, of
two circular pieces of the material
ing rod Of Pelsnlcbol.

. . Phone 61
•3
'\

Christmas Wat Utterly penounoed as
pvfet and" Ungodly In Early
Days,

For the foundation of the basket a
light, square cardboard box la used,
split at the corners, so that It can be
flattened out. A pocket, gathered on
o»e edge, over an. elastic band, and an
oblong pin cushion, are sewed to one
of the circular pieces. The two pieces
are then pasted together wlth.the flat
tened box between them. .Eyelet holes
in the spaces between the sides of
the cardboard foundation carry a small
cord that holds the basket In Bhape
as shown to the picture.

^ y y i N TP® early days Of AmerA
[ l tea's history Christmas festfvltles were not generally
J* S F
observed^
'
.In'one state the observg*
Hon of .Christmas was utterly t deThe Labors of, Map-Making,
nounced as an evil, ungodly and per
To map -13 per cent of the United
nicious custom, and any child daring
to think .pf us much as a plum pud States, the topographic engineers uro
ding on that,day would make himself estimated to have tramped an aggre
gate Of approximately nin^.million
liable to reproof by the authorities.
All along the stern and rock-bound miles; for the average amount of
coast, Geraldine Ames writes In.the walking varies from live miles for
Churchman, the only. Christmas trees ev,0ry square mile surveyed in ordi
in the days of the Puritan domination nary country to- ten or more miles in
were those that nature had; planted rough country.
tliere and had adorned with fleecy
snow. The Arcs bhrned brightly on
“ Puts’* and "Calls.”
tile open hearths, but as far nB the
A “put” Is a contract which gives Its
children knew, Christmas was just
like any otheg day In the calendar. possessor the rigid to deliver to the 1
Even" after the Puritan reaction party signing the same a certain
against the forms and customs of the amount of stock at o named prk'- dur
old church had spent Itself to some ing the time stated In the contract. A
extent the children of the Seventeenth “call" Is- a contract which gives Its
century still expected no gifts in hon possessor the right tu demand from the
party signing the sumo a certain
or of the birth of Christ.

amount of stock ht-li imtned pricp dur
ing the time stated in the contract.

ASK FOR CHRISTMAS PEACE
Let All Pray to God for Perfect Rett
am) Pepfect Pawer and Perfect
• - Love.

Flr*t tncubgtora.

Eggs were first Incubated In Eng
land by a chnrcoal tire under- a cotton
covering.

[HEISTMAS peace Is God's
and he mitst give It himself
with his own hand, or we
Shall never get it. Go then;
to God himself. Thou art
his chHd, as Christma* Day declares t
Bo not afraid to g« unto the Father,
Pray to Him; tell Him whftt thou,
wantest; say, "Father, I am not mod
erate, reasonable, forbearing. I fear
I cannot keep Christmas aright for I
have nob. a peaceful Christmas spirit
in me; and I know tbat^J shall never
get It by. thinking, and reading, and
understanding, for It passes, all that,
and lies far away beyond It, does
peace, In the very essence of thine un
divided, unmoved, absolute, eternal
, Godhead, which no change nor decay
of Hits, created world, nor sin or folly
of men or devils, con ny°f alter; but
which abideth forever what It Is In
perfect rest, and perfect'power and
perfect love. O, Father, give me Thy'
Christmas peace.”—From * Town and
Country Sermons, “

Did you ever stop to think how a bit of knit
goods----a sweater—makes boys out of every man in
your family? It is a fact. Every man likes a sweater
—he dotes on ’em and he never feels LetterJSthan when
he dons a sweater and is out in thf open.
For a Christmas present—sure to please—p ick
out a sweater here—for dad* big brother and little
brother.
All that is new in weavings end colors.

Prices $3.00 to $ 15.00
H ATS
’A new shipment of hats
so snappy that even old,
Santa Claus wanted to doff
his fur trimmed cap for
one of them, i
They are in browns of all
shades—from the light buff
with dark bands to the
rich deep hue' of frost-biteri
oak leaves.
Rolled brims and crowns
of medium debth—permit
ting any design in crush
-T|ey are
.' ,

\^\\ *A 111/

ANYOIhut
a 19211 in
with a jien
iter
holtey.
pick
But ho one little
in shirts, ti
Neckwear—1
tye know ant
Everything
store that
“ his gift”
new and era

^

Truly the sc ^
. "would buy
offered to \+
and sweethe Z
SEE US-0 1
authority th;
authentic.

$3.00 to $5.00

KATZ & RICHARDS
:

XENIA, OHIO

<

22 South
XEN IA,
-

SC H M ID T’S
,

The approach of the Holiday
season means preparation for
home coming and turkey din
ners.
W e have made more
extensive preparation this year
than usual.

, ;•
•
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A
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=We hsinbaby Louii-^j-0
asthe datii*-^

jar

Wewij-___

GOOD SCHEME.

Start Your Christmas Shopping
AT THE

W C W CO
ADJUSTO-LIGHT, the Light that Clamps Anywhere
Especially Fine fpr Reading in Bed

$5.00
Other irons, guarAntoed at $4.50 and $5.00

AMERICAN BEAUTY ELECTRIC IRON
,The best Iron made, fully guaranteed

$7.00
Hotpoiat toaftUr with carrier top - ^ — -$7.00 ,
,
Other* at $5.00, $0,00 and $8.00
Beedefr Lamp*
$3.50 tip
TUm U m *
_____-,.-4 5 .0 0
Eoi-toilW Lamps
— .—— $4.00
Eketric Grill, roomy ———, — .— —— $12.50ih
JUtotri* Cttrtto* Iro n s---------$3.60, 4$.60, $6.7&w
Beatia* pai» —— - — — — —$5.76 and $8.00
----- —
— —
$lfc,50
V M * JU7 —

Hot Plates___ — --------------$6.00, $8.00, $10.00
Flexible Arm Desk Lamps —____ —— — $6.00*
Electric Percolators — __ _ —$8,00 to $25.00
Saw-Easy
Motors — ___ _____________ $18.00
~
~
$ 18.0

Baby's Bottle Warmer — __ .x___ ______ $8.60

Electric Hair Drying Comb — ___ —__ —$3.60
Vibrator*------ —
—----- $6.00, $16.60 $18.60
Wattle I r o n ___ ,____ ___________ —
$12.50
Electric Heaters — — _____ — - - — $9.00
Flashlights, Everteady, all sizes and prices,

THE REGINIA ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANER
A. folly guaranteed machine, compact to operate, and adjustable to any knap rug, Sec them
t# m#ra^ai* them — --------------- — -------------- — —
—
—
4— — —
*$^,00

H*i*d P*int6d China
Th*! wt ft** proud to *hdw. Extremely
iNHwU&t pftttanui,
tints, and will
hi ft* ap^NttiaUd Addition to the “China
0**bowril”
f
yTATIO N LRY
m u tt w

W

A teal showing of dolls, that feslep—that
talk—walk, The famous "Mama” doll Is
here. Each ohe a ijrork of art,

« ' 'm t

P W

W W Ih# I f

m ow any

f* fl

Christmas Trees and Stockings.

Two Christmas practices, both old
and very pretty, that have come down
to us are the Christmas tree- and the
hanging up of children's stockings on
Christmas eve. Each provides a way
o f making gifts, and the way provided
by the stockings la especially pleasing
to children. Perhaps It Is going out,
but In homes where it Is stilt followed
there are delighted children on Christ
mas morning when the mysteriouslyfilled stockings are examined In some
thing like awe bletsded with great
pleasure. The Christmas tree sur
vives, and no Christmas school festi
val It- complete without one, brilliant
with lights and loaded with presents,
presided over by a merry yet vener
able Santa Claus.
«— —

»s;

Oranges, Bananas, Grape Fruit, Figs, Dates1
,
Apples and all Seasonable Fruits; ,

O YSTER S
W e are headquarters for the
Oysters on the market. Ship
ments received daily and we can
supply your wants in large, or
small quantities.

ftMo Ite oVYfaicr Voo<h«s\ ll s t l t
^StJOSWWT 0YSTEPM
AL
nKoChrinVcalPresemiVvei // , W 4 .
\ /M l£ ]

iVNaumlt\w«.fiteslvre«.V/nG8l

East MailM|

TU R K EYS, DUCKS, R ABBITS, CHICKENS

----------- iChristms* Naoktlss.

Some Individual with leisure and
curious mind has figured out that 00
out of every 100 men receive a flecktle
as a Christmas gift, tfhe estimate Is
conservative, but how many of' the
neckties so bestowed are worn by thelt
recipients! The giving of neckties is a
perilous proceeding always, for a neck
tie Is essentially a matter of indi
vidual taste. Many a man gets neck
wear at Christmas that he could read
ily enough admire «S part of a curtain
or a drape, but that he would worn
only under' the compulsion of « p
lavrisd at hi* head,

All Kinds of Candy in Package
and Bulk
•I

V

f

W e have always, catered to Christmas candy
trade. Our stock is of the highest quality and sold
at the lowest price. Special orders filled out for
Holiday trade treats. Place your order before our
stock is sokLout.
,
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DOLLS

Doing
your
Christmas shop
ping early,, ain't
you .Tones?
W ell you see X,
want to git my
wife’s Christmas
present before my
c r e d i t o r s git
arOund to buy
ing their wife's
presents.

0 * discrimination, with alt the up-to-the min-

m ft

for

to o

'

&

mmu,

x«a*, o,

East Main Street,
' 1 ■X
T ftM
A , lO H IO
JINTIA

H .E . S ch m id t & Co.
Wholesale and Retail Grocers .
30 South.Detroit Sfc,'
,
Xenia, Ohio
1

mm m

f *.
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K
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ANYONE can put
a 1921 holdover
with a piece of
lioltey.
'B ut no onc can put it o v e r'
in shirts, ties, mufflers or
Neckwear—not to the man
* we know and wait op!
Everything Ladies, in this
store that5' we suggest for
"his gifV* is crisp. fresh,

. newend cracklyl * .
Truly the sort o f things he
. ' ‘ would buy for himself are
offered to his wife, sister
’ end sweetheart,
SEE US—our label is the
authority that the fashion is
authentic.
_

AM ORDINANCE PROVIDING^
FOR THE KMPI OYMBNT_ OF AN
ENQINEER to p r e p a r e PLANS
BFMCSFICATIGNS, *1*0., FOR THC
PAYING OF MAIN STREET, CKDARVILLE, OHIO, AND FOR THE
PURPOSE OF SUPERVISING SAJI)
WORK. IF SUCH SUPERVISION
MAY BE REQUIRED BY COUNCIL.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
COUNCIL OF THE VILLAGE OF
CEDARVTLLR, STATE OF OHIO;—
Section 1. That the Mayer of the
Village be and hereby is authorised
and directed to enter into * 'contract
with William E. Lucas of Springfield,
Ohio, employing the said Lucas on
behalf of fchs Village of- Cedervillo.
Ohio, to prepare plans, profiles, spec*
ficatipns and estimates for the pav
ing of Main street in said Village of
Cedarville, Ohio, and to tabulate bide
and assist in the awarding of the con
tract for said improvement, the said
Lucas to be paid the sum of Three (3)
per cent, of the total contract price
of the work so awarded, same to be
paid as soon as said improvement is
under, contract, .
Section 2. Sai t contract with said
Lucas ,shall also provide that if re
quested by Council, the said Lucas
shall supervise and inspect the ’con
struction of the said paving of Main
Street in said Village, to be paid there
.for. Two (2) per cent, of the total con
tract price of -said improvement.
3ame to be paid on the completion
and acceptance o f the contract
*
Passed this 4th day of December,
1922.
,■, J» D; Mott,
Mayor of the; Village of Cedarville.
Ohio,
Attest';
•
s
,
J. a McCorkell,
Clerk of the Village o f ‘ Cedarville,
Ohio.
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Xenia’s Christmas Store

*

FE insurance increase* the
of the business world, raises - its
moral tone and puts a premium *u$p>pn
those habits op thrift and saving w&dob.
are so essential to the welfare of the
people as a body.
Theodore R oos^elt.
If you believe this great mam wa# Tight
why not arrange with me. for an inter- *
view.

y

Famous Cheap Store
The Largest Assortment of

HOLIDAY GOODS AND TOYS

.

"

v 'i

■■)■!»,

in Greene County
Save The Difference
Quality Merchandise

Famous Cheap Store

W . L . C L E M A N S, A gen t

W e Sell Everything

The Mutual life Insurance Co., of New York,

Both Phones

XEM1A, OHIO

East Main S t m t

tU iU 's
A

Dayton, Ohio

Wifely Ornament*,.
An old ptipw .which dates bock to
1493 states;,'"Mire Ornamentys belong*
pryncypaly to a wyfe; a rynge on Mr
fyngert a broch «n her hrest, and a
garlond on her hefla, The rynge betakene the true love, as I ta4.ve sCyd;
the" broch betokens the elenriesse la
herte and qhastytye that she owetb to
have; the garlond betoken* the gladnesse and the dygnytye of the sacra
ment o f wedlock,*'

Dayton,

Great, big, round numbers—$1,000,000.00—T he
Rike-Kumler Company are going to do a million
dollar business in the m o n t h , o f D ecem b er

■ V /’Clr
F'*

V

Ancient Superstition. -

^ A jc u fc ifk t a c m a t J k fic ijS

22 South Detroit St,,'*
X E N IA ,
:
- . OHIO

Dancing was considered essential at
weddlbgs In early times, and If' *
youngest daughter married, before her
elder sisters they nvuht dance at the
wedding without shoes. This would
counteract the 111 luck and procure
them husbands."

Satin: One-Strap

Slippers

.W e’ ve remembered the things that you
called for year kfter year •r-*■
W e sent buyers alLover this land and to
foreign lands to bring Christmas goods
before you that Have never been shdwn in
this city itefora— , ; / * ’ .. , ; ■*. r/'
*

1

*

AR E V E R Y POPULAR

"t

NOW

■
■

We have a beautiful slipper of this style, with a
baby Louis heel, one that will prove very serviceable,
as the satin is. an especially good grade.

$ 4 .4 5 .

(■

We will be very glad to show you this slipper,

W e hunted up unusual gifts— , ,
Our established buying resources* were
used to the utmost-r-to buy andsell in great
quantities— ; ?
^ / \ t\ ‘
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pared to d o it—arid that you w ill participate m price, quality
and selection im possible in an event o i any lesser, m agnitude.
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O f JEspecial Interest Saturday are the G ift Suggestions Below;
Sample Chamois Suede
. Gloves, 95c to $2.

Phoenix Hosiery, $1.20
to $2.55.

Men’s Caps with inbands,
$1.95. •

Silk Scarfs, $7.50.

Ivoryware Mirrors, $3,75.

Wool Scarfs, $2,95.

Ivoryware Brushes, $2.75.

“ Comfy” Slippers, for
Women, $2 to $3.

v

t

.

I

* ‘ ‘S. & S. SELL FOR LESS”
vjT,

Ivorywa re Trays, $1.95.

JC. C

S

'

SH O E
STO R E
Xenia, Ohio

East Main Street,

Ladies wishing to do shopping in Springfield’ for Xmas may do so from now on
until after the holidays by calling phone
N o. 3 and making arrangements with

Handmade Blouses,$5.95.

en, $35.
Blankets* special,$1.95 pr-

. Silk Petticoats for Girls,
$1.95 to $4.95 (Girls’
Dept.),

Nupoint Pencils, $1.00.

Women’s Jersey and Taf
feta Petticoats, $5.

Edgar Guest Bpoks, $1.25
to $3,50.

Silk Tissue, by the
yard, 59c.

ftn e Gifts
fa r M en

,

i

mShagmoor Coats for worn-

Bleached Outing, by
the yard, 15c.

Traveling Bags, $20.00,

Kimono Silk, by the
yard, $1.19.

Women’s Overnight Cases, $13.25.

Smart New Dresses, $39.50, $49.50,
» ■

Shirts, $1,59, $2, to
$ 10,00.
*■ ^

ycr

H ave y&ur old* Furniture upholster
e d rpfmished, repaired! W ork called
for and delivered from I to 10 miles
{ram. Xenia. Send in your address.
WiU be m Cedarville Dec. 20* 21 or 22
P rom pt Service and W ork

Elmer Weyrich
i*[M4t Huffman Ave..

Good selection Silk Underwear,
* $1,95, $2.95* $3.95.

Caps with inbandf,
$1.95.

Satin Breakfast Coats, $7,50,

Slippers for Men, $3
to $5.50,

“Easy” Washers, $155.

House Coats for

Hat Boxes, $8.25,
(Practical gifts can
be made from
these
excellent
value,)

d u a r a n t e id .

D AYTO N ,

.

W om en’ s .Embroideredcorner Handkerchiefs,
10c, 15c,

M rs. D . C. Harrow,
Leave Cedarville in the morning a id re
turn in the evening Wednesday of each
week,

9

Silk Umbrellas, $12,00 to
$15.00,

Women’s Colored Linen
Handkerchiefs, 15c,

NOTICE!

t

Slippers, for children,
$.1.25.

a

Babies’ Wool Socks, $1,25.
■t ■ ■

■1\

■.

Rosette Sets for Babies’ Dresses
and Bonnets, 50c, $1,50.

Men, $6 to $15,
“ Simplex” Ironer, $158.

A Million in December**—Shop N O W at Rike-Kumlefs in Dayton

OHIO

>■

$dm, f

1

•A’

f.
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Ill'irnrt....

tnrifiytin i rTiTrrrffr

Urn CsdstvfSs MmM- |
KARLS BULL -

-

1KHTOR

ktotered at, th# Post-O ffice,

Now smoked
by a million
menwho love
a superior
cigarette

(Jada**

viO*, 0 * October SI, 1887, as SSOMd
jplutMt matter.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1928

WOMEN’S
FELT SLIPPERS

BLOCKS AND THE SUBSIDY

Purple, O ld R ose and G ray
Silk B on Bon R ibbon
Trim m ed

SPECIAL 98c
*

jr

....—

»•

]FT‘

k

VfO SER’ G
JkWM A nnex

Dept

XEN IA, OHIO

i \

;

THEATRE
D AYTO N
4 DAYS BEG. SUNDAY NIGHT, DEC. 10

T S

*. LERLflNGER PRESENTS

,

The Woild’s Funniest Comedian
FIRST
TIME
HERE

A SHABBY HOUSE OR A
SHABBY MIND

IN HIS NEW MUSICAL RIOT

“THE PERFECT FOOL”
2 Acts, 19 Scenes of Gorgeous Splendor
New YorkCast and Production ..
' A BEAUTY. CHORUS BEYOND COMPARE
Order Seats Now Mat. 50c to $2.50. Evenings 50c to $3.00

}fcf

*;
,e it-

EVERYBODY’ S
Christmas Suggestions
Make “ Your Marie" in front of the articles you wSafiJto purchase

Select Your Christmas Cards Early
ctotBftok*

Ink 'Well#

FtoiO Album*
AUmaw

Dictionary*

Dictionary Stands
tfclntx Art Metal
*
Pin* Stationery
Twttawrt*
'
Stran* Boxc*
,<
tuchtni**! Books
Bros* Wait* Paper
Children’* Toy*,
Buket*
CMMrt*’* Gem**
Mahogany Waste Paper
Writing Portfolio* -f ■
Bankets
Umi Bim
Cooking Outfits
*rkf C * « 5 ,
Braw Desk Seta
BUI Book* .
Cash Botes
P*i»f* . ■*.
Bronx* Desk Sets '
Baby Boofci
•I ,
Bronx* Candle Stick*
l i M * D«r Book* ■
Bras*'Candle Stick*
Dteriw
Polychrome Candle
Lmo* L a f Memo Book*
Stick**
A*IORr*ph Album*
Bric-a-Brac
ChrhttUM Card*
Brass Book Ends
Ckrbtmu B*»l*
Bronx* Book Ends .
Ckrktmu Twin*
Polychrome Book End*
Stroking' Outfit* ■
0 3 , Noiret*
Floor Lamp*
O m *ad C M m i
Desk Lamp*
Bwrtolr Lamp*
Fulper Pottery
Pofcot Outfit*
Globeaof the World
Brass Novelties
PlastnU Card*

Bronx* Novelties
Work Baskets
Bon-Bon Baskets
Conklin Fountain Pen*
Waterman Fountain
Pens
Shaeffer Fountain Pen* Silver Eversharp ■■■■:!,
1. Pencils :
'*
Gold Eversharp pencils
Drafting Sets
>
Tissue Paper
)
Pencil Bo* Outfit*
School Bags
Black Board*
Black Board Erasers . „
Pocket Knives
Boston Pencil Sharpener *
Globe-Wernicke
Sectional Bookcase*
Filing'Cabinet*
Office Desk*
Office Chair*
Costumers
Typewriter Desks
Glass Desk Pdd*
Cuspidors
Strong1Boxes

PERSONAL* ENGRAVINGS

„

CHARLES W . BIESKft. President.

Home S8T4.

21-23. West Fifth Street, Dayton, Ohio.
SPECIAL LINE OF BIBLES AND TESTAMENTS

REMINDER
Whim In doubt about Christmas gifts
Civ# candy always, acceptable and ap
preciated, especially If it is Kerb’s Home
Mad# Candies, We will have boxes from
1-2 lb. size to 5 lbs. Let us have, your
Special box order early. Mail orders
packed and carefully wrapped for Parcels
Post* Saturday w# will have delicious
FirthcK Fruit Nougat at 29c per lb*
Witch this space next week, all
about REAL candy.

P IT T IN G Mother a n d
L Daughter to stylish and
comfortable Footwear has
been our aim and success
ever since, we opened pur
doors to “ Frazer's* V

Bring Back, W*eh Bring—
Our Tommie bent over a gaatarik,
Its contents he wanted to see,
He lighted a match to assist him,
W-oh bring back mstommie ^ome.

c ig a r e tte s

M O T H E R S find the quality

-Cause and Effect—

\
“WhewJ Do you call that coffee?
It looks like mud,” .
\i
“Why shouldn't it? Only this'mor^-1
ing it was ground."

stands the abuse children
give their shoes.

15 for 10b

A ND the prices are mode-

Knows How to Tell—
„ “ Take it away — take It away, i j
can't eat incubator chickens."
, Wanted to Know.
Beg pardon, sir, but b.ow do you | Harold accompanied his uncle dgwn
to the bnalnesa district one day recent
know.it is an incubator chicken?"
“ Easy, Only'a chicken without a I ly and beard a number of the latter’*
mfother could grow lip to be as tough] acquaintances greet him with a cheery
familiarity. Harold was impressed with
as theft one.'*
this and when they ware alone he said,
“Unde Ben, when nearly all the hair la
You’ll Like Thia One^
Worn off my head will folks call me
•old top,’ too?'—Boston Evening Tran. Tourist in R. R. RestaurantTwo- ham sandwiches, please, to take script.
with me.
.
Waiter (yelling, to (kitchen)—Trav
eling Jigs—a pair.

rate for both mother
and daughter.

Frazers Shoe Store
XEN IA, O tpO

What DoesShe Carei—

Used in more Ilian
,
Half a Million Homes!

.“There have been many mean things
said about the flapper—but no manl
has' yet claimed that she Is over
dressed,"
'
.

How They Prospered—
, Haven’t you been in houses where
lovely flowers stood all about; and
“You don’t love me any more. When I
everything Was spick-andnspan. but we v ere first married you used to|
the library table was strewn with pa
pers and magazines of the trashiest help me wash the dishes every evendescription? Is it a good thing to ing."
have! the furniture of the house the
“Sure-rbut we only had two dishes |
best that money can buy, and to fur then."
1
nish the mind with silly and disrepu
table things in the way ofrea ding?
Better by fax have a shabby house The Limit I* Resched—
than a shabby mind. The shabby'fur
niture can be burned or sold, but what1 Movie Vamp—“Haven’t you a gown ]
can be done for the shabb mind? Use that fits more snugly than this?"
The Youth’s Companion to furnish
I’m a costumer,]
Modist—Madams I’n
your mind, and wherever you are — not
ot a taxidermist"
i
mid splendors and palaces—you will
in plain bul immaculate rooms or a,be at home. Try The Companion for What Some Thbifcl
a year and see.
The 52 issues of 1923 will be crowd That a Salt Cellar is a traveling sales j
ed with serial stories, short stories, man.
.editorials, poetry; facts and fun. Sub
That Zane Grey to a pew ’shade.
scribe now and receive:
That you drink Golf Tee.
. The Youth’s Companion—52 is
That home-ties is ' your every-day |
sues in 1923.
2. All the remaining issues of 1922. ; neckwear* 3. The Companion Home Calendar fox
That thunder is a weather report
1923. All for $2.50.
4. Or include McCall’s
moithlra^thority’«
AdverUsed Once AuylioW’
A poet sings Ithis long.
Theye was a man in our town,
Boston, Mass. Subscriptions received
And he wa* Wondrous wise.
at this office.
He swore, it was his policy,
He would not advertise,
“Jehu.’’
B,ut one sad day he advertised.
Jehu as a colloquial same for a
And thereby hangs a tale,
coachman, or for ouo who drives reck
lessly,,. Is derived from a'.biblical The ad was set in quite small type,
And headed “Sheriff’s Sale."
source,' H Kings, .9:20, “the driving
is like the driving of Jehu the sou of
Nimsbl, for he ^riveth fnrjously.” ‘ Do. You Demember—
A. / ' 4
■'Vhi
•
ii/ iii
Do You Remenfber when Hal Reid
played the "Night Before Christmas"
for the benefit of “home folks?" ,
When it Was fashionable to use your
umbtella as a cane.
When it was the fashion to hava
a lambrequin on every mantle?
. When hair oil was used?
NCE upon a time- there w u s
maa named Russell Sage. H<
ciea many times a millionaire. He
Outer Human Ways.
sever Spent a pinny he was not
A nan Is presented to a girt and
compelled to spend. He bought his
l summer underwear In the winter then if all gees well the girl to given
time and his winter clothing, in July. away to the man.—Boston Transcript
'He paid fifty cents {or straw hats,
•
‘when merchants were throwing
away their left overs in September.
Thus he amassed a huge fortune,
which two of hto nephews are now
Upending. They buy in season with
ithe money Sage left end enjoy the
haying with the human touch
Sage could not leave. He nevet
knew it Buying in seasons spells
universal prosperity and human
happiness. But buy early. The
rush stimulates prices. Everything
needed for Christms* Is now in
Stock, and the early bird catches the
worm. The worm may be foolish
to get np, but he’s up in every store.
Go shop. Ho**

Q

The Everybody’s Book Shop
Mala m i .

- A dispatch from Washington says
that the Farm Bloc is going to back
the Henry Ford proposal to lease the
great plant at Muscle Shoals, Ala,, to
the automobile manufacturer. This
WiU be done on the treory that Ford
can manufacture fertilizer cheaper
than anyother concern. This may be
so. The experiment is yet to be tried
and Mr. Ford is willing to spend a few
millions to find opt.
The Farm Bloc in Congress is very
largely against the Harding proposal
for a ship subsidy bill to promote
American shipping abroad. It !b said
that the government is unable to en:
gage in shipping and meet foreign
competition. It is proposed to give
aid to this industry -which, in the end
Will be means- of getting more- home
manufactured products as well as
our 'meats And food stuffs to foreign
shores, thus helping the manufacture
and farmer as well.
When the Farm Bloc insists that
Ford be given the Alabama plant un
der a long lease under terms thathe
himself has set, the country is giving
aid or a subsidy to this branch of
agriculture. The Federal government
is lending financial aid to Farm Bu
reaus in the employment -of county
agents. The state is also, financing
prii’t of that work, thus a subsidy is
already in effect. .
Ordinarily we are not in favor of
a subsidy but we have been for the
Harding proposal frona th$ start, ft
appears to us that the Farm Bloc is
the last organization to oppose a sub
sidy when farm organizations are and
have for some years back beCn enjoy
ing this land of aid, .

,■

,No fact more eonclnsively proves the superiority of the Grand Prize
'Eureka than.that it is being used today in over 500,000 homes-through iout the world. On two continents, the Eureka 4s prized because of >ita
unequalled suction which completely removes’ the most deeply em- .
bedded dust from ,rugs and carpets.

V A C U U M

C LE A N E R .
f

!

'

\

BECOME A EUREKA OWNER THROUGH
OUIl XMAS CLUB OFFER
'Realizing that a great many people are not Eurekh
owners because of the initial cost of this sweeper, we
have completed arrangements-whereby,every one de
siring to purchase this superb cleaner may do so'with
out any inconveruence#in this respect, in other words,
a small payment of $1.00 each week’ until the full amount is paid makes you a Eureka owner at once. Wo
make this offer because we want every woman who is
still trying to keep her home clean with brooms and
brushes, to learn frohi actual experience how th<^ Eu
reka lightens her labors.
/<

McMi l l a n s
“ W h ere B etter Furniture is Sold”
Cedarville, Ohio.

Phone 7.

h

t
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Save for Old Age

RlMO it AQAim
y o o n s a v i HQ|

But three man In every haadrsd are
self-supporting er “financially fixed"
at 85 years, accerding to statistics.

Work with tib* fr n 's p r W < t

n«rt *e*in*t th*M» {h* “iWrd

Kerr’s Sweet Shoppe

iT A I s l /

spring" cheeksth* tJMMSdSMl
Stops the skhj-SWay* Snvntkee,
fit*!, and eer Aepretihtton. Mod
erate'in prioe.
% A. MURDOCK;

micSale Bffls Are A Necessity

CedatviUtMusd Jiiise*towi

Lane You Next Onto Hse

B u r p e e *J o h n s o n Co

Ata yan to be ana of tha f t n i or
ana i f that?? Haw to tha Mmm «a fia~
cida, Aaawar bp apning • iavhtfia
' Aoaauat tot- titia Aseeciatien aaw. Wa
pay < per «Mt latereat, aampauaded
semi-annually, and year small begin
ning will saea grew «a sueh properffim* mm will
aaa '|a«iM( Igiagumil f.■ A—
*a
fm

-

... w <r. t , c . i « *, . i.j ; .

.

Tbe Cedarvilie RniMing &
If .Mktfgmk

s nj s i

S

ik ■:M4.m ML.atojjJjjJisji A mk

w m Assodnimli

Ona dollar dspastted In a Savings Ac count hers gives you tfne o f tbea U k ,
arty Balls to*drap your add tikaagt to.
•*» « that Mb-

iMiPMsi

#

#

#

*

•

*

»

*

#

Adsaea yiorsum *w^ y fi—( finnsn
•
The Research Ctoh was antoetatowl
BBSS* tot T^anksgivfef vootokm at Thursday afternoon at toe heme of
taelr hem# to Repehlto 0 .
Mrs. Henry Smith.

Inane wo&s **3*3$ e|t A c JSst* Mr, and Mrs. P. X . GiUBan and
daughter, Lucy, win spend toe week
pi*r, Bobspleffi Tlmestowr tto.
end with Dr. and Mrs, O, P*K3to* to
Hire. q , BL Hartawwi *6*4- two $*** Washington, C, H.
*tr« vfcditot mrataifine to Ctocfama&l.
A dsngfcfter was bom last Friday
-~m m
r w m m . to Mr. and Mrs, Mbaex Littoral at the
home of Mr, and Mrs, William Own
Taw? *wl»^ iu^
to
(tot to to* Refoetomoab Boqto to toe
BwuMKff Doeembe* «to«
Four boys new grace the home of
Mr, and Mrs. Fred Bobbins. The
-.C A R TAW*AG1 JUST A*ltIV*D. last youngster made his appearance
37LM ATON.
Thanksgiving day.
( M M « Ftonwra* Grain Co.
Mr. and Mrs, B. H. Anderson enter*
■
.------ ----- -- - */ .
For Sale*. BoundQak heating stove tamed a number of relatives at din
Mr*. A. D. Townaley ner Thanksgiving day, Among them
were Mr, Bruce Anderson and Miss
You can fa t soma njee Christa** EEeleh Humphrey of Dayton.
gift* at the Bazaar. Dresser scarfs,
4,967 feet of fun in 00 minutes at
haadkerohief*, doilies, fancy aprons,
the Murdock thetore, Tuesday and
•to. ■■ ■
the Murdock theatre next Thursday,
Good Hhinga for Sabbath dinner at and Friday when Jackie Coogan will
the Bazaar, Brassed chickens," cake, appear in “ My Boy” Vou have long
cookies, doughnuts, cottsgo cheese wanted to see this play so here’s your
chance,
plum pudding, country eggs.
H. I Hl l , ! . ,

|lllJ I ,,r i|W

\ '. v

•- --v-. a to t o a t o s M s to M e e ie M M ^ a ^ M M i^

M r. and Mrs. Thomas Betts and
family of Williamsport, . 0., w$re
guests Sabbath of Mr. .and Mrs. P,
M. GiUilan and A. E. Jolly and their
families. Mrs. Betts is a sister of
Mrs, Gillilan and Mr, Jolley.

Di*. ,W. P, Edmunds and wife of
Washington C. II., spent Sabbath af
ternoon with M r. and Mrs, John- Col
lins. The Doctor was Major In' the
army o f the division of .which Mr.
-F O R tA X r SERVICE CALL NO 3- Collins was (Rationed,
- -’ . "

Successor to D e W in e M illing C o.
S'. -

■

JUST ARRIVED

Adairs Exchange
Basement

Ambrose Sam
Baker C
Backman Elinor
Battle Chariie
■'Boggap Ed
... .ir.:
Brady Jedd
1LeweR'essiO'-.
..
v
MinshaU Robt*.
Nunn Martha Ja1!® . "
, Sanders Theo.
Thompson 0. L.
Tinlin G. S. ■ . ( ■
.

,,.v '■
...

I
i

The Co-operative Cream Co; has
now been in business'six months. If
you are not a member call at the station. Have the plan, explained and see
what wp are doing for our members,
We have, something worth while to
‘
show you on profits.
(3t)

E
£
s
3s
s*"*
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Painted T ea Tray

Tbit is a new departtnent
we have added to our store
to take care of the furniture
we have taken in, in ex
change for new.
If you are looking for
something inexpensive you
may be able to find it in
our Exchange Basement.
If you want some new
Furniture p o a a i i b l y we
can make you an allowance
on the old.

' Nothing can give more pleasure than the “ feel” of * tasteful^ furnished
room; Come in let us show you how inexpensively this cun be done*
A pi^ce of well.chosen furniture is the onp gif t that is sure to bring delight.
N ot: only on Christmas day, but will serve as a living, lasting, reminder of friend-’
ship's ties—will continue to render helpful service and pleasure through' the days
and years that folloW Christmas.. - f
y
UPHOLSTERED

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Watt spent'sev
eral days lash week with Rev. W. A.
Condon and family in Urichaville, O.,
Mb. Watt returned home Saturday
while Mrs: Watt stopped .over in Col
umbus where she remained until Tues
day with Mr. and Mrs, W. L. Marshall

a
a
a
£
£

A com plete line o f Dairy and
other feeds coming,
■»

Coal, Hay, Grain and
Feed
G et O u r Prices

RaymondRitenonr.nop

g

V

$ 1 3 5 .0 0
The Smaller Gifts
For the Home
Sewing Tables

$ 1 5 0 .0 0
3 p i e c e Overstuffed
Davenport Suite in
Tapestry
.

$ 1 7 5 .0 0 \
3 p i e c e Overstuffed
Davenport Suite in
Velour

a ,'
4S

Period $1.75, $4,75, $7.00
................. $12.00 to $16.00
Tea Wagons , ........ $19.00
Drop-leaf Tea Wagons
.....................,.,..$ 3 7 .0 0
Gate-Leg T ables.. .$16,00

$ 2 2 5 .0 0

s

3 p i e c e Overstuffed
Davenport S u i t e in
Mohair .

as

Book-Blocks.......... .*$2.25

$ 3 2 5 .0 0

Paper Racks. . . . . * .$ ! 7.00
Table Scarfs.............. $3.00
Fancy Mirror.. . . . . ,$6.75
Boudoir Doll, height
16 in. Special.. . $ 4 . 7 5

ss;

t CANE; BACK DAVENPORT SUITES
3 piece Cane Davenport Suite upholstered in
Velour with 2 Pulbws and roll in
C l ITC A A
Davenport and pillow in each chair $ * V G aU U

M onday, Decem ber 11, 1922

We are now located in the telephone
exchange building where we are now
ready to receive your cream. ■
(St)
Co-Operative Cteam Co.
Mr. and Mrs. J, W. Johnson and
Thanksgiving wito Mr. and Mrsxupro
family spent Thanksgiving wito Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Watkins, below
Xenia, where the Tonkinson family
dinnerwas held.
LLoyd Confarr'haa installed a radio
out fit and it much delighted with toe
results, he ia getting. Wednesday
night he reached Atlanta, Ga., New
York City, Pittsburg. He heard tha
President of Cornell University de
liver an address in New York Clfcy and
also caught the broadcasting of toe
Pittsburg police department giving
the numbers of the dtolen automobiles
that had been taken that day,.

S A V E E V E R Y W E E K F O R C H R IST M A S
A SPECIFIED AMOUNT DEPOSITED IN OUR

CHRISTM AS CLUB
W iU ^ jb ro v id ta jy o u ^

Seve * little ev*ry week for ChriitmM,

o

Pi«n to mxke iiext'Chrtitinaf merrier than cver before for yourself sod friend*,.
Deposit s part sf your exrning* or income, every week in our
Chriitmu Club, for the specie! purpose of celebrating ChrittmM in en unimitlly pleetent nimier.
Your ievingi will ripidly eccumulete. Yon will have juit that
much MORE MONEY when Christmas come*.
You can have'any amount you d««ire, and you may email In
one or raereclasi**,

The deposits are lo conveniently arranged that you will have no
trouble er inconvenience in keeping them up,

v

^

There are no reitrictioni regarding membership.
desiring to do so may join..

-

4

Any potion

>«*

due regularity.
.You will receive your entire savings when Santa comes around,

B YOUR BUSINESS A SUCCESS? Fine stationery is a big aid
to Business. Printing flne stationery is our specialty.

TIFFANY
E

.............- .......... .

..... 1,

n e wv o r x
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or more classes and keep up the subsequent payments with

asH
cBfrwarsasafls*

TJfany’a Optical Serviee Few* v
tolas Yw» Wttfii toe Best

.

T o become a member, you simply make the first deposit in one

(Cedarville! Ohio
w c a to m

. . .

Youi m*y liv e for Ceriititias or for any other purpole,

The Exchange Bank

For Sale— Two gas stoves in first
class Condition. .
j ; L. COnfarr

WHY NOT HATH GOOD
GLASSES SINCE YOU HAVH
TO WEAR THRU

g A Gi J

| /
i .
g
3,
S
S
g
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WHICH OPENS

Mias Anna DeWitt of Urbana, O.,
has been spending a few days with
her sister, Miss Ruth Da Witt.

Car o f M orris & Co., Big Sixty
Packing Hpuse Tankage.

EAGLE “ X O A D O ".

I

EURNITURE

Christmas Savings Club

:%

E

S.

3 piece ' Overstuffed
. Davenport Suite in
Velour.
f

Smoking Cabinets

I f yon-are not a*member of toe CoOperative Cream Co. c*U a t our sta
tion or take up the matter with'some
mepber and see what we. are doing
for them..
3t Cedarville Co-Operative .Cream Co.

st

If you want real comfort in your home, without
sacrificing beauty, get upholstered furniture for
your living room'.
•. *'
3 piece Overstuffed
Davenport Suite, in
Tapestry

Martha Washington $19
Priscilla
. .$10,50
Solid Mahogany,. . $ 16.00

Uiliilnuiiiitiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuii
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Spend Your
c
Beautifying Your Home

1923

C ar M id d lin gs and B ran

,

5

c

SAME A$ iASH IF PAID IN 60 DAYS ON AMOUNTS OF $10 OR OVER
This good-looking, home-made tea,
tray ia only a shallow tin baking pan
painted gray. Circular figures on the
20-24 North Detroit St.
Stoves, Victrolas
3
bottom make backgrounds.for a num
ber of things, In gay colors, that look _
XENIA, OHIO.
„
.
|
like futurists’ sun, moon and atom.. At •=
Furniture, Carpets, £
any rate, the tray is a vivid and’cheer-1s
ful affair that will be useful to toe 5
A number of neighbours and friends housewife.
gathered at. toe home of Mr, and Mrs.
MiiiiHittiiHfHHfliiMiiiiluiHHiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiim iiiiiuiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilf
N« L» Ramsey last Friday nigl\t as afarewell party before -they left for
Plant City, Florida, where the went
on Wednesday morning to spend toe i
WE CORDIALLY INVITE YOU TO JOIN OUR
winter. Refreshments were served
during the evening. Miss Edith Ram
sey, who ia teaching at Clinton, 0,,
was home for tod Thanksgiving va
cation and to attend toe farewell
patty.

EXCHANGE
■■- -

ADAIR’S

THE LEADING HOME FURNISHER FOR OVER THIRTY FIVE YEARS

Judge Hornbook o f London will
Lloyd Canfarr and Clarence Deck
preside in Common Fleas Court .on have received their reward from'the
Tuesday wherf toe case against Lin post office department that was offered
coln Funderburg is trice,
in connection with the burglarizing
o f the post office several months ago.
We will have cold- weather yet. The The department allowed Mr. Copfar
time- to lay to coal is when you can 9150 for shooting Milan, toe thief
get it, We have West Virginia’ lump and Clarence Deck,350 for catching
on track, .
RRenour*s Exchange him, The department reword was 9350
but only 3200 was paid. The boys di* _
“ My Boy” must be a good picture vided the money equally between j S
of the management would not go to themselves,
toe expense of booking it for two
nights. It is a wonderful picture as
ADVERTISED l e t t e r s
you will say when you see It.
1

The funeral of the nine year old
son,of Mr, and Mrs. Wilson Hanna
of Hagerstown, Ind„ was held from
the Clifton Presbyterian church last
Friday; The lad lost his life by be
ing caught in machinery at the Hour
mill operated by the Hanna Brothera,
Mr, and Mrs. Hanna have returned
to their .home accompanied by their
father-in-law, R< E. Corry and wife
of Yellow Springs;

RITENOUR’S

J*' fcrM—*****'

Word has been received here that1
*j§
Mr. and X n . W, J. Tarbo* enter
tained a company of friends at din Harry Owens of Detroit, Mich., has S
ner Tueeday'evening and another on had to have toe thumb of t o g
right hand amputated to check <S
Thursday at noon.
blood poisoning. Mr. Owens is an *s
A special jury has been drawn inspector at the Ford Motor plant 5
for the case of Clarence McMillan in The member became infected in §
is
Probate Court, December 19, Charges some unknown way, *
of assault were filed by his wife,
Clara McMillan.
DIVIDE THE REWARD

rf:

JUST ARRIVED CAR FLOUR MID
DLINGS—$39.09 Per ton Pure Bran
933.90- per ton.
,
■ ?
Cedarville Farmers Grain, Co.'
i 1 '
'
'""||111 ,i^*
1 Its wonderful MMy Boy’' at the Mur
dock theatre Thursday and Friday. It
was necessary to hook this shew for
two nights to take care o f the crowds.
. that will- want to see the famous boy
actor, Jackie. Coogan, '

HmuxilMiiiiiiHiiiiiittimiuiBtiwuiltui

A tour room tenant towns on Mrs.
Herman Coe to m wait destroyed by
Mr, and Mrs. W, A. SpM««r en* Ace last Wednesday about noon, The
tmlatoed a Ifrge eompany of reia house waa ©oewpied by
Grose and
tivee and friends Thanksgiving day. wito who were away at toe ton*. Moat
all the household goods were saved
-We have*a ear of toe inset Wait. by neighbors who gathered. The
Virginia lump opal o*t frank.
loas is covered by immwuw#.
„
RJtanour’* Exchange

For Bale; Rose comb Rhode Island
Hay he yen need some common
Red
cockerels.
Mrs. A. T. Finney
sense articlee. They art to bt had at
the Bazaar; Saturday, December 8th
Mr, and Mrs, Hiram Rogers and
To*ete, .»grons; c o ^
family had as their guest Sunday
their son-in-law- and daughter, Mr.
John McMillan;- who- lives to Vir and Mrs. Frank Siroison of Spring*
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Turnbull en*
ginia* returned home Tpesday afValley and Mr. and tars. Perry Mor lertaiped.,Thanksgiving*, day, giving
ter spending septal days (nrith ,hi*
row and family o f Jeffersonville, 0. the annual dinner for the Wolford
brother, Clarence McMillan.
family.
■•■•■■ .t. •a
V
'..'... V\-'' ■%
For Sale:* Brown Leghorn cockTJbe Kids are wise. They all know erela.
Mr. and' Mrs, F. B. Turnbull gave
Mr*. "W* O-.Maddu/.
about Jackio Coogan, They will want
9-dinner Thanksgiving to a number of
to see the hoy aetor next Thursday
The Union Prayer meeting at the relatives.
and Friday at 'the Murdock theatre
U. P, church on Friday evening this
Mm, J- G, McMillan of Columbus,
week in the inteseskof toe S. D. Gor*
Mrs. J. D. Mott, who suffered a don meetings, swill he at 6:30 instead who ha9 been visiting at the home of
paralytic stroke some days ago, is re? of seven oclock, because of the enter* her brother, Mr. and Mps. F. Bp^rtedmuchbetter, being able to sit tainment at the High,School at 7:30. Turnbull, has been suffering from an
up some each day,
This will give time for people to go attack of lumbago.
td both meetings.
Mr. and Mrs. W. to1. Galloway and
Word was received here yesterday
Mr. and Mrs. J. E\ Mitchell spent Sat.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon S, Moore and announcing toe death of the fifteen
urday in Columbus, .
f
little Son, Fred, returned to their year old son of Mr. and Mrs, Andrew
^
r -i.. ^
11
home in Toledo Tuesday after spend Elrick of Middletown. The deceased
Roger Colliha left Monday for ing' k week with Mrs. Moore's parents was a grandson of the late Mack El
Chicago where he is taking in the Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Spracklen and rick, for many years a resident of
fari&ly.
this place, ~
. *
International Live Stock show.
......- f
.
Frank Milbnm o f Lodi haB been
The Ohio Fuel & Supply Co, had
Drop your gloom,* LetVhave Some spending several days with hi* the gas cot oft in town yesterday af
fun. It will do old and young rood to mother, Mrs. J. H, Milbura.
" 1 ternoon while some repairs were be
have' a hearty laugh. *at the boyish
Mr. and Mrs, C. E. Masters drove ing made on toe line. Concerns using
pranks o f Jackie Coogan.. Murdock to Norwood, O., Snnday, where they gas, including the Herald, we ,e held
, theatre, December 14 and 15.
spent the day with friends. up -for a time.
' '

Go see Jaefcto O oapf.
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toys to t’ ’t of. making 9&mH
♦It* cb&drea’s f«etl*
** jrf right it should b« slato it
' atw ths nativity o t th*
PbHd, It Uonsfernu ns all,
ntSTftr oar years, into children of
top growth. We arpsrlenc# e&flvr
itoG oamoctaney of childhood. ,tH
|IU Wat top f»~ asses any realizai,. and ft*d ou* Kr««te«t piotwr* in
shafto ekOdbto motions of tore
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ito* to the noblest ChrlstaM
tho gift of the true Christoo!,that capture* and take* po*. los of each on* o f u*. “Except ye
boScqnwtsd and become as little ctoldrjn ye shall not enter Into the king?.'
tojgt ef heaven/'—Pittsburgh DIs*
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PEACOCK m rOR CHRISTMAS
•ally PlUmedfilrd Formerly On* ef
't b s Prirwfgal Dejtcaclay at Yiile*
414*' Fe*Mta. ,

* vl 7*r-<

[SICKEN pro, beefsteak,Pte,
1 and pumpkin^ p’<- not for.
getting apple pie >i *d chelae,
'the 'jpcMt ”Amerteiitt teistlttttton—All of these have a
fejSlUer ring to our aaw, but who
*£»*■• has eTer tasted the fomouF
dainty of dainties,, peacoc\
Yet *t on* time* this was a
Ite Christmas dWO which w<ia
ht fn with ft (feat deal of, ,-reby the lady, most dlstlni, shed
Su the company for beauty uu(r high
Itlon. Many time* thl* dish wr
tied with the head and tall •«,*.
Hsr peacock in such a way as to app m r that the bird was alive. Knights
NtoSSie vows-over It to break'spear to
use o f beaut’-' and distress^ It was
ceremony v . '<ih gave rise to the
popular ov i ;1>y cock and ple.”
Irobabiy the use of the'1peacock ■
m * - * <Christmas dish arose from
tfcKoM ’ ’ "ef that tbofleah of > pea.
coir l* u-i cruptible which <,t ■ *m
wSvld make It a symbol of iptmoxtuV
■lt|§and new life.
If© the people o f today tb" peacorh
Hi* symbol of vanity..
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How and Why. The Bnmowick i s 1
: . ■Different 'tod Better-..-.'/
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Only Brunswick Has the Ultona
Another phonograph may play a, certain type o f .'
record correctly# -•
‘
But only Thfc Brunswick plays all the tlree distinct
types o f records e x a c tly as th ey should b e played. ‘
. Having all the three types of needles—steed,,sap
phire ball and diamond point-— on one reproducer;
does not insure correct reproduction for all records.
’STou need more fo m that.r ; ' t ~' ‘ ’
1,’ '
So The Brim?'.wick* by means, o f the Ultona, pro.
vides for each type o f record the precise angle, the
correct weight, the proper diaphragm and needle. .
' A turn or thehand is all that is hecessary to change
from one type of record to another.
The Ultona is-a’ so accurately counter-balanced to
do away with old time scratching noises.,

LD YULETIDE BEUEFS
weed to Control the Dee»Children Com -at
Gladsome Time*. N OLD superstition says
that ft I* h!«*ky to be bor-:
on c* fu>au itoy,*
Fi •
peasantsbelleve
that' to hddltton to being
Christmas Day babl have the
of proj&ecyj wtJttr- n,
I* a ^ lle f that a t- * bora on
istnufli Sfty <will ■»ecmn elth# ft
olr ft thief.

..ft Vosges peasants, children
eft cJhristtoa* &vft are supposed
sadowed with’ whatI s vulgarly
,**a good gift pf the ft J .* While
bor*ift GliWfttr as Day « aup*
to have less tongue and 'tetter
:ng powers.,A daughter bom on
Gh&tzua* Pay will grow up to be
wise, witty, aijd virtuous.
£ curious bequest for the benefit of
CMSstma* Day babies was left by a
mftUNrklTdfai In told. By the terns
« f his will ftacb child' born in \thft
siytlve town’ on December
Svss flv- pounds as a blrth-

*

'

*

*•

*

Always FJne Cabinet W ork ^

£

*

It is only to be expected that every Brunswick is an
exquisite example of woodworking. For its makers
were famous for woodworking long! before phono
graphs were invented.
i

*

^

■.■

■

*

B R O W E R ’S
MUSIC SHOP

Rlbfr

Sleel B uilding ‘
'|
8 W est M ain
.
. '
. J 3 XENIA, OHIO

Mr*. 8-iU —
Wsil I f

ft

The human voice, which is the basis of all musical
sounds, is modified by the mouth. The opening cf
the Brunswick Oval Tone Amplifier is shaped like the
njouth. It allows tones to amplify* properly:
Built o f light, specially treated wood, Tike a violin.
No metal used, The harsh, thin,‘ metallic sounds
noticeable in o ' 1-style methods o f reproduction are.
banished.
.
^
Even the fine secondary- tones or over-tones are re
produced by The Brunswick with astonishing fidelity.

•Come in and hear The Brunswick before you decide
on your phonograph.* Examine these features and
understand just what this exclusive method of repro
duction means to you as a phonograph owner.
Have you heard the latest Brunswick Records?
They can be played bn arty instrument it

VIRY SLOW
'M *
Rug - *
lrv* dons al ny
Christinas iho*.

and I .

4

Use Your Own Ears— Your Own Judgment

f.

•ut

Another Exclusive Improvement

l*d

refet,

i. mth

•it.

r
!k

•ftd and ftslwrm Thoughts.

at Christmas, when a! the
is gay aad glad,” said the ejrpkllosophsr, “ there cor i to
Saft a*d ■seismn thougiifa’'
agrssd th* young-man who
watok on th* end of hi* chfldta,
the asddsst and most solemn
that como to a feftow when
_ s< th* marriage of a girl to
last &ul*b*** he gave a dla->
riftg «* which ha to Stilt payfog
ts.”

mm

•*f V-

b* ..

Tho Ffijlng 4,nnt' worili ft rush"
dates back to the'days before Carpets
were invented, and the floors were
strewn with rushes. When an honored
guest was expected fresh greeh ones
were cut and spread, but people of lit
tle consequence had to be contented
with rushes that hail been used, while
Mill humbler folk got none at all.

'

Christmas th^ weather should
that flckwlek: :u kind In which
a* i* *ortop an t froefcy*’* the a ir.
“fta*, dry* bracing coldueis^
day Is wi* "that might teducp
.i ef e! fsriy gentlemen to ft
laid to tsk* oF thrir great*
aad pi*; at toai 'iog to purs
i t heart an l gayety.~*

Ostopit* *<«.
Htrriekto Osffedll*.
was the true Pow sr poet*

W rite T o d a y
K or Y o u r C op y

strd in* lorn the moat liesutl*
'it* mid fancies a»>mii them#

W 0*m 4
«f JMMpiMritt**'
mm *#»
>• ««« atmoo m#
sf • Itofi
iHtwturiv t'nuft
to to LI.
-ir*f to J- u df

S

*

* V

Rushes Slghify O ne* Weltome.

Sky The lim it For th is M em orial

g M b b «rsatft*f.

..en> ti» fade* ewm to attux^
+omh** '’To datMsa-«or ta
Hail m'Cmm^N'vritararint. Ha atot#
m Hi* iwtiKim th* tulip, th* vi 1st,
a# *Riftpa»«riy M g"
ef *>m

■

U li^ c

jtoslitotoi.
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roiund* of th* Mimm-ith Cave, Ky„ is this fneniorlal, which
«a« rsach
tb'- »ky—and'still will be uncompleted. Visitors lo the
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-T R Y OUR JOB HUNTING

1823 SPRING
SEED CATALOGUE
WOOD. STUBBS t CO.
IflCftrjurFtfd
BFCtmliN
I/OttlsvlRc, lEf*

toi*ftat*iasoaatolCiiioniTOil

CHRISTM AS 1922
Our line of
Christmas Stationery
Post Cards, Booklets, .
Magazines, Seals, *
Stickers, Tags,
Picture Framing, etc**»
Cannot Be Excelled in the City

L. S. BARNES & CO.
Owen Street*
•*

Blunts, W*U Paper, Decorator*
si***

^enia, Ohio

■ y r ,,^

Harvester King Bringing Bride Jn

Make This A Furniture
Christmas
/

*

SMJpt,

TOE

.

Practical
Gift Suggestions
»
• .

a

Edison Phonographs
Book Cases
Pedestals

^•sass;

A ttention
FordOmtasl

T oy Furniture
Telephone Stands
Sellars Kitchen Cabinet
Rockers
S
Card Tables
Candles
Candlesticks
Desks
Mirrors
»
Sewing Rockers
Davenports
Fibre Suits

End Tables
Library Tables

F o fd parte, like alm ost everything else ,
, W orth while, are counterfeited. Im itation *
parts are m anufaptured to S E L L a t the
highest possible rate o f profit and the
grades o f steel used are consequently not
the sam e high quality, specially heattreated alloy steels Specified in F ord
form ulas fop the 'm anufacture o f G E N 
U IN E F O R D P A R T S .
• V' ,
“ 5>f 1
♦* i ,
t
Don’t b e m isled—Insist upon G E N U IN E FO RD
P A R T S m ade b y the F ord M otor Company. B y
s o doing y on w ill get from 35 to 100 petf cent
m ore w ear from them , and -you will, pay the
low est possible cost— the sam e Everywhere.

50% OF GENUINE FORD PARTS .
RETAIL FOR LESS THAN 10c EACH
Ask for Parts price List
W h en your Ford car, o r FOrdson tractor needs
attention,-call on us. F o r rem em ber w e are prop*
erly equipped, em ploy com petent mechanics, and
nse Genuine F ord and F ordsoa parts in all
repair w ork:
-' . ‘
;

R. A . Murdock
Public Sale BiUs Are A Necessity
Leave Your Next Order Here

Royal Easy Chairs
Floor Lamps

Harold F McCormick, the Harvester King, is soon to bring, his
operatic bride, Ganna Walska, back to America, when the McCormick
millions will be spent trying to make her vOeal dreams come true.
This is an exclusive photo of the btmeymodners taken in Farts.. t

NO HUNTING NOTICE
■-

..

Table Samps

iiiiininiiiHrrrnniriiiiitiriniriyuiifiTTrr

■■■

T o Screen the Phone

Smoking Stands
Cedar Chests

The following persons hereby serve CBimnnTiTfilfiitiiiiitiiiiiiiitlKiiiliUUlj
notice that hunting is positively for*
bidden on any of their lands;
C. F- and Chas. Owens.
Reed Owens and Sisters.
*
Jac$ Furay
J. H. Creswell & Son
G. H. Creswell ‘
■W. H. Creswell
Antos Frame.
Clint Rakestraw
0. A, .Dobbin's
'
Chas. Graham
Wm. Cheney
Marvin Williams
' Fred Townsley
/.
Nat Whittington
A E Cummins
Chas. F. Marshall t \
' •/
A. H. CresvVell
Chas. Crouse •
. .Harry Townsley
.
*
J C. Townsley
’ ’ *.
Frank Townsley
^A H Creswell
% S. Hopping
Thomas Frame
Wolford & Turnbull •
John Taylor
A. M. Feterson
George Hammon
. *
D. M. Kennon & Son

.

Tea Wagons k
Sewing Cabinets
Foot Stools

Dining Suits
Bed Room Suits

/High Chairs
+

...

1

*

, '

-

‘ ’

*

, ? "V

{

And Many Other Items too Numerous
to Mention
Little conveniences that adorn the
house carry messages ot good will at
Christmas time.' ,A phone, screen cov
ered with plain and figured cretonne*,
and providing a place for records of telephone numbers} and calls w in be
welcojne-to men and women alike.
‘ A Jazzy WarnlpaThere are those who refuse to ac
cept the conventional, no matter how
expressed. Take the matter' of the
warning signals now common on the'
backs of, motor cars. Usually they
Hash readily the one word,, “Stop."
But the other evening on Fifth ave
nue, when a -light four was brought to
a standstill, tlm command', “Halt. Kid,"
flared into view,-—Detroit Hews,

J. A. Beatty & Son
21 Green S treet;

‘ * X en ia, Ohio

X X Q E T OUR PRIGBS O N

PRIN TIN G

XX
n
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Y O U R 4%

■M

SSS''.

'CSST

MAY BE EXGHANGED NOW
for CERTIFICATE of DEPOSIT
One Month Double Interest
. '■ .

• *' -

I

AT

By sxchanging NOW instead ef waiting until

Keep Greene County
Money at Home

January. 1st, 1923, yeu really receive tw *

Aid industries

interests, the 4 per cent oh certificates of

money pay Greene County bills, in buildings

deposit, from day of exchange.

and improvements, for money deposited with*

*

that aid YOU*

Let

your

us is loaned only on

<t

* i

Don’t Delay—Time Means Interest

j

Greene County Property

W e Pay 6% on Time Deposits

T H E H O M E B U IL D IN G & S A Y IN G S G O .,
SURPLUS $ 8 8 ,0 0 0

C AP ITAL $ 2 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0
NO. 4-6 NORTH DETROIT STREET
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US$0* TO OCCEMIER 10
TH *

STORY , o r TH *
SAMARITAN

«0 0 D

TWCTMERfc*
im T-Tluw shalt Jov* thy
m U»y**lf.—i^y, 1*:«.

■T TCMPIC-Sliwln? Kindness
TOPIC—The Story of the Good

Merchants’ Profit-Sharing Stamps—One With Each 10c Purchase

THE EDWARD WREN CO.

SPRINGFIELD'S GREATEST STORE

Mimrwv

AT® AND SBKIOE TOPIC
A Good Neighbor,
UNO PDOPIJE AND ADULT TOPIC
la My yetihborT
1, How to Inherit Eternal tlf* {vv.

V :fKMI9K- ■
L The. Lawyer's Questto^ {v. 20).
"Lawyer”’ here means one terser In
«Jl*ioils Jaw—the Scriptures. This,
jdoea not mean lawyer In our modern
sense of that term. It would more
nearly correspond to a theological
professor. The lawyer’s object was
to trap Jesus—to Induce Him to take
sue* a stand as would,weaken His in*
loence as * teacher. ' He expected
Jesus to set forth some new .ceremottle* which would conflict with or
disphrsce the law.
% Jesus' Question {V.28). Though
denis knew th* mottre of the lawyer
Re did net syado hls question. He
, sent him to the law—the field' which
was familiar to him. He thus was
rohSed of his own weapon.
8. The Lawyer’s Reply (v. 27). He
mafia an intelligent answer declaring
that the entire content of the law
was embraced in love te Hod and man.
* This expresses the whole of human
fiutj. '
, 1 Jesus' Reply <▼• 2$.)
This
straightforward answer went to the
heart'of the, lawyer. Perfect love to
Ood snd man Is truly the way of life
No’lfcan hss yet had or can have such
lord; His sinful condition precludes
it* possibility. Man’s failure to meas
ure Up to this requirement Is his con
demnation. The lawyer keenly felt
this thrust. He was defeated on his
own' grounds and 1convicted/ of
' guilt.
f Hi Who is My Neighbor (w . 29-

W),
L Tbo Lawyer's Question (▼, 29).
This question m eals the insincerity
*1 the lawyer. Christs answer had
reached bis conscience, and now he
i 'W fc* to escape the difficulty by ask
ing A capttous question. Lawyer-like
ho Sought to get off by raising a ques
tion as to the meaning of words.
% Jssus’ Answer (rr. 3037). Christ’s
reply more than answered the law■ ' gar's question, lit the parable of the
Good Samaritan He makes clear who
is a neighbor, and also „what it means
te be a. neighbor, or what loving a
neighbor means. Christ's answer had
• double meaning. Re pot only made
Rear who is my neighbor, but jnade
tt efciik that tfe* lancer was not pjtsying-^he neighbor. He thus was convilflpi of not having been a neigh
bor.
Who is my neighbor) This des
and Wounded man left on the
by the robbers Is the man
W*t>*ed* * neighbor. My neighbor,
thj*kore, is the one who needs my
pm t[ whether he lives next door or ,
- en'Rfs outside of the. world. Those
who have the Spirit of Christ can see
their; neighbors on every hand.
(2) What being a neighbor means.
Our supreme concern should not be
"Who Is my neighbor?*'but "Whose
nsigfibfr' «m xr’ To be. a neighbor is
(a) to see those about us who need
hNp (v. 33), Love Is keen to discern
need.' We should be on the lookout
for those In need of our help,
(b) Hare compassion . on the needy
<r, >88), Christ's compassion was
aroused as He came Into contact with
tkoee who were suffering and In need.
Atl those who have His nature will
-be ttkewlae moved, (c) Give to those
Is; need (v. 84). Many are willing to
give money te trip the poor and needy,
M l Are unwilling to personally udnlatsf1f» them. Many times the persona!
teiSfc is mere Important than the mato * * aid. We should give ourselves
M ireU a* sur money, (d) Bind up
wsuflda (v. 84). <«) Set th* hapless
esMHfc eu our beast* whll* we walk
(v, 34). This is proof that "love Ur
guanine. Christians will deny them*
S«llUs Ja order to have something to
to those who feavf need. ThW
Mai Of sympathy is greatly needed
today, (t) Brta* to the Inn and take
care' of th* unfortunate (v, 84). Oenutxo lot* does hot leave Its service Ificymplet*. Much Christian service U
sWMMnOdk, helpi and then leaves a
aHEB to tak* cart of himself, (g) Glrtt
Ssoiey (*. 86). It costs a good deal
M i n t ’neighbor. Love It th* most
eapeustve Ostia* in the world. It cost
Hfe only len, It Cost Christ His
tide. May w* go and do likewise!
When the Last Trump Seim##.
The Lord himself Skail descend
frefa toa-rea With a shout, with the
Vifde of the archangel, and with the
trtttbp of Ood; and the dead in Christ
rise first—I Thessaiontsus 4 :16,

Just step into this great store— instantly y ou w ill b e carried enthusiastically right into the v e jy heart o f Christmas tim e; the
superb decorations— (th e y are the finest Springfield, has ever se e n )-—the unsurpassed displays o f the finest m erchandise
m on ey can b u y , and th e low ness o f th e prices— y ou ’ 11 agree w ith us it’s the greatest Christmas you have even seen.

We Gilt
Shoppe

Three Choice Groups-of

I T ’S a revelation to the
1 people of this vicinity—
hundreds have been the expressions
o f wonderment at the vast array o f
gift things a n d . their sensatitmally
low prices. Book ends, candle sticks,
lamps, art p i e e i a n d gift novelties
galore.
'*

A n d H u n t A s Y ou H ay, Y o u 'll N ot Find a Better G ift Than a
Goat o f W ren Quality and Style.
■I 'HKRE are so many to select from, and most every one so
interesting, that we can give only a vague idea o f .what
you may find in these three big groups. But choose any coat,
and we assure you that for value and style, you have the fin 
est coat obtainable at the price.

W R 2 N '8 —TH IRD FLOOR.

Books!

There are sport models, luxuriously fu r trim 
m ed coats, and plain styles in the finest o f the
, w inter's coatings. E very wanted color. Priced
. specially at

ICTION, non-fiction,
educational — b o o k s

P

fo r hoys and ; 'rls, children’s gift'
books, sets by f mous authors. Hun
dreds o f people are realizing claily,
the value of th i; big enlarged book
section o f ours, and are taking full
advantage o f it,

24

$

75

WREN'8—SECOND FLOOR

WREN'S—'tr.lRD FLOOR ANNEX

FU R N ITU R E The Best Gift of AUl
/^HOOSE as you may, furniture is accorded by all the first place among: gift items:
A gift, not of a day, but for years to come. Easy chairs, sewing cabinets, spinet
desks, smoking stands, complete suites.
Tea Wagon*

C o lo n ia l H a ll & lock »

S ew in g C a b in e t.

—Solid m ahogany or Walnut
tea wagons in a choice selec
tion. P rices up from

—B eautiful tall hall clock®
w ith soft ringing chimes o f
rich tone. A g ift extraor
dinary at

— Just the g ift that w ill most
please mother, or grandmothr
or ,-.beautifully finished and
priced only

$ 2 2 .5 0

$ 1 3 5 .0 0

$ 4 .9 5 to $ 1 5 .0 0

HANDKERCHIEFS
Men s, Women’s, Children’s^-Separate and in Boxes
/~\Nfi whole section o f the store is given over to the display o f our Christmas handkerchiefs.
From a
v-/ small plain.w hite cam bric handkerchief to the finest silken and lacy ones, you w ill find hundreds to
fill the open spaces on your g ift list,
*
■ -

Men’s lissuR Handkerchief*

Men * Pongee Handkerchiefs

.— Superb quality handkerchiefs, o f finest soft
finish. Come in a wide variety o f choice patterns
and ar* exceptional g ift values at

— T h ey’re quite the thing fo r w ear in ’ tho m an's top
pocket. They come in a fine pongee silk, either plain
or w ith colored Or polka dot borders. Priced

59c and $ 1.00

'5 0 c Each
Women’* Initial Handkerchief*

Women’* lin en Handkerchief* .

— Pretty sheer handkerchiefs with neatly em broid
ered initials in a wreath design. Sold b y the box
o f six.

1— 60 doaen Bn* linen handkerchiefs, aaoh one with
n**t colored band em broidered com ers, A sple»dM g ift item and only

$1 .0 0 Box

25c Each

These fou r items are but a suggestion o f the thousands o f high-grade
handkerchiefs to bo had in our b ig holiday handkaroklef section.

Thousands o f Theml
ND such an as
A sortment
1
and so
great a number as you
have never seen in a
Springfield toy store be
fore. "Whether yon are
looking for a toy at a few
cents or many dollars,
y o u ’ll be able to fill your
every
want
here
at
W ren ’s, and at smaller
prices*

DOLLS, Doll*, Doll*,from 15c to $15,—
Mechanical Trains That Run,—
Electric Trains With Track,—
Pretty Little Tea Sets,—Rubber-Balls, big and little,—T oy Pianos, hundreds o f them,—
Steam Engines,—
Iron Toys o f every description,—
Game*, and Games, and Grimes!—
Automobiles that you can ride in,—
Coaster Wagons,—
Ten Pin Sets,—
T oy Furniture, big enough for dolly,—
Big Wagons to ride in,—
Drums, and Drum*, and Drums,—
Blocks of every description,—
T oy Stove*, some even cook,—
Musical Toys for the little pnes,—
Mechanical Toys, that'jump, run, and dd
most everything,—
Doggies, Monkeys, and Bears!—
Big Red Fire WAgons,—
— Come on and see them, w e can’t begin to tell you
about them.— Third Floor,

•uoh as 1 Lave,
flNtda a* I loir*, I rebuke and chasRe seatons, therefore, and do
Apocaiypee 8il9.
0<Hn# Nothing. 1
nothing With a deal of .skill.-

W*Mm*
**«*»

patches and TVTT'TATC!
Diamonds
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MAIN AND FOURTH STREETS. DAYTON, OHIO

Fine Jewely
and Silverware

